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77)e Pope's Photographer 
By LUCIANO CASIMHRRI 

Rome* _ (NC) — Behind the 
* u T P o f e v e r y Photograph 
that has been taken within the 
papal household in the last six 
pontificates has stood a Felici. 

If one could speak of a dy
nasty of photographed any
where in the world, it would 
be that of the Felicis who have 
been the sole official photogra
phers of the papal household 

X sê named-Wrem 
in a rescript dated October 11 
1903. 

renewed 
pope. 

by every succeeding tifical photographer, was born 
in Rome on October 19, 1907* 

T - . . . „ . . , _ . . His first pursuits were not in 
h. » ? • ^ »f«c»»l Photographs photography but in the study of 
by JPelici were taken of ftus English.When he failed in his 
X Three different cameras examinations, h%father urged 
H ^ U T * °L the mmng a n d h i m to leave school, and help 
he photographs were taken on h i m i n - t h e business. 

urge glass plates measuring 
s«v e n by nine and » half inches. Shortly "after this Luigi re-

v ,. . . . . . ,. ^ ceived his first big photography, 
Felic took bis first transpar- assignment. With only 24 hours? 

A ii Crtr p }*l o f C a r d i n a l warning, he was summoned to" 
He used the so-called "lumiere working under great tension,* 
system one of the first sys- h e returned to the darkroom to 
terns of color photography, pho- deveiop the films and watched 
ographmg the Cardinal in the { o r the r e s u i ts with great anxi-
Vatican gardens. j e t y . w h e n ^ MW t h a t t h e y 

Trie Felici photographic firm w e I e s ^ ^ e s s , he broke down 
the first •»•-- a n d c r i e d 

Pius XI. 

Present heir to the name and 
the title is Luigi Felici, who 
will be seen in formal attire 
with, camera in hand every time 
and in every place that Pope 
John XXIII appears publicly. 

still treasures 
graph of Pope 

Members of the Felici family It was under Pope Pius XI 

auto-
| The only holiday that Luigi 
has taken in the last 20 years 

have been taking photographs'in'l935'that"Alberto''FeiicT son w a s i n 1 9 4 7 w h e n h e w e n t t o 

In the Vatican since the reign of Giuseppe used electric flash N e w Y o r k l 0 o r 8 a n i z e * photo-
of Pope Leo XIII (1878-1903),jfor the first'time. The occasion *rapMc exhibition of the princi-
though it was only in the sue- was the inauguration of a new P3' Pontifical ceremonies and 
ceeding pontificate of St. Pius'spiral staircase in the Vatican activities. Epept for that one 
X that they gained the title of Museums time he has always been on 

Wamin 
'Noi Listed 

New York—(NC)—The National Legion of DeCMaC* 
has warned Catholics against foreign or independently 

jfH-oduced movies which are notoubmittid fiitherJ0 tfi« 
Motion Picture Cod* Adminis
tration-.or the legion. "continued inquiries about 

rated films'." 

arcr t iD tre Nov. 3om?w» 
"For the practical moral guld-

•inct-of-our—peopl*;-*nT" trhtr " 
which does not carry a Legion statement of the U.S. Bishops" 
of Decency rating is by that Committee for Motion PictSifek. 
very fact unworthy of the pa- R a d i o a n d Television. The coin-
tronage of the faithful," Msgr, mittee, discussing foreign- film* 
Thomas F. Little, executive sec- a n d t h o s e independently pro-' 

duced in this country, said; ', retary of the agency, said. 

(The Cournler Journal indi
cates such films as "not listed" 
tn the weekly Theatre Guide for 
downtown Rochester 
houses.) 

"These films are rarely sub
mitted for moral appraisel 
either to the Production,, Cod* 

m ° v * *, or the Legion of Decency or to 
any organization and are very 

o f f 1 c i a 1 pontifical photogra
phers. / 

Founder of the Felici pho- _ „ „ v 

tographers was Giuseppe Felici,'the old-fashioned ™»«<«i.»c» where he waits to be summoned 

un
knowns, too — have stood in 

Liugi Felici, the present pon- front of Bis earner*. 

'call at the Vatican. 
When the Pope did not see , ., . , 

the billowing clouds of white H l s d a l l y program is to go 
smoke that normally followed10 the Vatican in the morning 

tograpners was uiuseppe felici,'the old-fashioned manganese w h e r e h e w a l t s t o be summoned 
Luigi's grandfather, who ciime1 powder flash, he turned to Fe- t o t a k e Photographs of persons 
to Rome from his native Cagli llcl and remarked: "This time visiting the Pope. Most every 
at the age of 22 to study the you have not taken a good pic- S r M t Personage in the world-
violin. In addition to his musi- ture." a n d m a n v thousands of 
cal interests Guiseppe had the 
photography hobby. 

He began by making tintypes 
of the pontifical zouaves, volun
teer soldiers who came from 
Canada. 

T H E CANADIANS, like 
most soldiers, wanted pictures 
of themselves in uniform to 
send back home. The Canadian 
zouaves were so fond of Giu
seppe that they tried to per
suade him to return to .Canada 
with them. But Giuseppe had a 
sweetheart, a Roman girl, and 
so he chose *» remain here. 

One day Pope Leo Xni was 
scheduled to grant an audience 
to a sports group in the Vati
can's Belvedere Courtyard, and 
Giuseppe was invited to record 
the event with his camera. With 
this beginning Felici, photogra
phy and papacy were wed. 

In 1903 Pope Pius X named 
Giuseppe as official pontifical 
photographer "as a token of 
Our esteem," granting him "the 
right to use the coat of arms 
of the reigning pontiff 'on his 
business plate." After this, the 
certificate of nomination was 

Historic photo shows Mussolini ind Vatican officials 
at signing of Lateran Treaty. 

Msgr. Little's comment was 
contained in a memorandum to 
diocesan legion directors. He 
said the memo was prompted by 

Lay Missioner 
Jobs Listed 

Washington — (NC) — Latin American Church 
leaders have asked for 270 U.S. laymen to serve in 
their countries as Papal Volunteers for Latin America, 

Though only two countries were canvassed ex
tensively, bishops and religious communities in eight 
Latin American nations requested Papal Volunteers, 

Mqfyknoll Parish 

often of a salacious and »eri-
ously objectionable nature. 

"The very fact that such fjlmf, 
ignore any reasonable control or 
criticism is clear evidence of 
moral and social irreiponilblli-
ty and we urge Catholic peoplt 
not to give them the support 
of their patronage." 

American Know-How In Peru 
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THEY ASKED for 78 teams 
of volunteers, including 195 
unmarrie-d men, 29 unmar
ried women and 23 married 
couples, to do such jobs as 
these: 

—Four single men, special
ists in catechetical instruc
tion, to establish and direct a 
dioc-esan school among In
dians in Huancavelica, Peru. 

—A doctor. « i laboratory 
technician and a radiologist 
to work in a mission hospi
tal in Guama, Brazil. 

—Two married couples to 
organize Christian family life 
movements tnd teach reading 

and -writing to Indiana In Aya-
vlrL, Peru. 

—Three craftsmen to estab
lish a manual training school 
in Barqulsimento, Venezuela. 

— Three communication! 
experts to set up an educa
tional radio sctatlon in Rio-
bamba, Ecuador. 

— Three single women so
cial workers for clinics in 
the workers' section of San 
Jose de Mayo, Uruguay. 

TTie list of requests -was 
made public here by Father 
John J, Considine, M.M., di-

Food Service Equipment & Supplies 
Cfciaawara 
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•flTtrwar* 
UUniila 

Taklaa. Chain 
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rector of the Latin America 
B u r e a u , National Catholic 
W e l f a r e Conference. The 
bureau is the official Agency 
for receiving invitations for 
U.S. volunteers. The national 
secretariat of the program is 
at 720 North Rush Street, 
Chicago 11, 111. 

The timetable for the pro
gram calls for the first U.S. 
volunteers to be in the field 
next fall. Objective for 1981 
is to obtain sponsors for and 
train 75 to 100 persons. 

Requests f o r volunteers 
above that number will ba 
answered as aooa as the per
sonnel are available, Father 
Considine Mid. 

Major attention so far his 
centered on only two Latin 
American countries — Peru, 
from which 48 of the 78 re
quests for teams came, and 
Bolivia, from which 11 re
quests came. Father Consi
dine expressed gratitude for 
the cooperation of the Apos
tolic Nuncio* In those two 
countries — Archbishop Ro-
molo Carboni in Peru and 
Msgr. Carmine Rocco in Bo
livia. 

Tha «ix other countries 
from which requests have 
come are: Brazil, three teams; 
Chile, six teami; Ecuador, 
five teams; Mexico, three 
teams; Uruguay, one team; 
and Venezuela, three teams. 

Carlos Sirl, assistant direc
tor of the N.<:.W,C, Latin 
America Bureau, speculated 
that if all 20 Latin American 
nations had been canvassed, 
"we would have had requests 
for more than 1,000 teams." 

He said the initial requests 
do not represent the total 
need in Latin America, but 
only skim the surface. 

The Papal Volunteers pro
gram was launched last Au
gust by the Holy See to help 
meet the needs of the Church 
in Latin America. 

Father Considine stressed 
that the "basis of all action" 
in the program is its status 
as a cooperative venture of 
Latin American and U.S. 
Catholics. The goal is to en
list U.S. laymen to help train 
Latin lay leaders to increase 
the effectiveness of their 
work on behalf of the Church. 

By FLOYD ANDERSON 

Lima — (NC) — The door 
bell rang loudly at St. Rose of 
Lima parish here at 2 a.m. Fa
ther Vincent Mallon, M.M., of 
Brooklyn, one of the assistant 
pastors, hurriedly dressed and 
rushed down the stairs. 

Outside the door was a young 
man, with a little too much to 
drink, and his girl friend. 
"See," said the Peruvian, "I 
told you these Fathers from the 
States answer the bell any 
time." 

Then he pointed to the rec
tory name plate, which does 
say in Spanish: "We attend you 
any hour of the day or night" 

FATHER MALLON chuckles 
now, but the humor of the in
cident was not so evident at 
the tim*. There is, however, a 
very real reason lor the nota
tion. 

Father John Lawler, M.M., 
of New Bedford, Mass., is pas
tor of St. Rose, the first parish 
dedicated to the first saint of 
the New World, When he was 
pastor near Cochabamba, Bo 
livia, he wondered why he 
never got sick calls at night 

One Sunday he talked about 

When Father Lawler cama to 
Lima, he spent almost four 
months looking for a place he 
could rent in the parish. He 
had been given money by Mary-
knoll to rent and furnish a 
house and to take care of him
self for the first year. But 
every place he looked, the 
rents were too high. 

Then a zealous Catholic lay-
woman, Mrs. Maria Rosario 
Aroaz, offered Father Lawler 
her home as a temporary rec
tory. 

Father Lawler had a little 
chapel in the houie for daily 
Mass and baptisms. Then he 
got permission to use the patio 
of a Japanese school for Mass 
on Sundays and holydays. 

After studying the situation 
in Lima, he felt the most im
portant need was for an Amer
ican-style parochial s c h o o l . 
There were none in Lima. 
There were schools run by Re
ligious, but they were all full 
There was no place for mlddlo 
class or poor people, except the 
public schools, which wftre not 
considered very goodr 

Father Lawler wrote to • the 
Maryknoll Sistert In the U.S 

cornerstone on August 30 and 
Father Lawler begin building. 

When the Sistert arrived, 
they lived for'a whlla with the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Sis
ters of Philadelphia and learn
ed Spanish. When the firit part 
of the school was finished, the 
Slaters moved into one of the 
classrooms. 

Then, said Father Lawler, "I 
felt I had to get going on thl 
rectory, which wai to be small
er than the convent." When 
that was done, the Siateri mov
ed Into the rectory. 

As the school grew and the 
number of Sister* Increased, 
Father Lawler continued his 
building program, till now he 
Is putting the third floor en tb* 
high school — and hopes this 
mark* the and of construction. 
So far tho cost has been ap
proximately $1.4 million. 
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It at Mass, saying: "People are "king If he could count on get 
usually unconscious when. we| t i n8 Sisters for this school. He 
are called. A lot of people get 
sick at night; there iirio need ?»#«* ttat on the feart t>* St; 

Rose of Lima two Sisters would 
depirt for Lima 

to wait till morning." He put 
up a sign to that effect on his 
rectory, in Bolivia, as he has 
here in Limi. "As a result," 
he says, "we are one of the few 
parishes that gets lick calls at 
night" 

Father Lawler is a young, 
dynamic American priest who 
has accomplished at least minor 
miracles here. He came to Lima 
on November 20, 1650, to estab
lish St Rose of Lima parish. 

He had nothing then — no 
home, no chapel, no rectory. 
Today he has a beautiful 
church, a rectory which houses 
four priests and three Brothers, 
a convent for 12 Maryknoll Sis
ters, a social service center, a 
school auditorium, a grammar 
school, t high school and a 
commercial high school; Now 
he has about 17,000 people In 
his parish — yet his average 
Sunday collection will be fr«m 
$60 to $65. 

How does he do It? From the 
very beginning the Maryknoll 
Society has- paid all the living 
expenses of the priests and the 
Brothers, and 65 per cent of 
the expense for the Sisters. 

The people giva little money 
at collections because they 
grew up accustomed to the 
Church's being' supported by 
the state — and lots of them 
think it still is. They never got 
into the habit of giving money 
to the Church. 

But they will give for special 
things according to their means. 
In Father Lawler'! parish, 650 
families have pledged them
selves to a monthly quota, and 
there Is an annual raffia and 
bazaar which provides the big
gest income for the year. 

"When I found the Sisters 
were coming," recalled Father 
Lawler, "I hid to do some
thing." And he did. Juan Car 
Ulnal Guevara of Lima laid the 
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got a reply In August, 1951, 

The Idea of a parochial school 
was a new one to the Catholic, 
of Peru. It was not accepted by 
many people, who felt you 
could not put up a school till 
you had built a churchri 

But this has now changed. 
In 1055 the Bishops of Peru 
announced that they wantad 
every new parish to follow the 
plan of Santa Ron — with a 
parochial school and temporary 
chapel first, and then the actual 
church. • 

The people like tha school 
too. Each year Father Lawler 
has added a class of about 100, 
but ha gets an average of 400 
to 450 requests for thou 100 
places from peopls In the par

ish. And hundreds coma from 
outiid* tha parish, whxr say 
they used to live in Santa Rosa, 
or their relatives do, or they're 
going to move into tha parish. 
One man went to far as to offer 
a blank check. "Fill in any 
amount," ha said, just so his 
children could get into the 
school. 

On* of tha Peruvian Bishops, 
wko had first apposed this type 
parish, now visits tha school 
whenever he cornea ta Lima and 
asks, "Whea are you going to 
open a parochial school llktf 
this in my dJocese?" 

Tho school Is supported by 
fees, about $3 a month for the 
grammar school, about $6 
monthly for the high school. 
Father Lawler knows that "to 
some of our peoplt that is 
pretty high, but they will make 
the sacrifice." If the fat were 
raised, ha said, the people 
would piy It — but some of 
them would go without eating 
in order to get this education 
for their children. 

Teenagers' 
Car Pool 

Mies, Ohlo-(NC)—Some loO 
teenagers assist at Mass and *ja-
ceiva Holy Communion fytry 
weekday morning at St Stephen 
Church here as a result o f 'a 
car pool-bus-breakfast plahV ; 

COURIER-JOURNAL 
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A crtdlt union with about 
800 members his bttn In ex
istence almost three years, and 
Is growing all tha time. Since 
its beginning, it has loaned 
ovtr $80,000. 
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Courier advertising reaches 64,098 fomlllos 
•vary woak One) Courier families are loroor 
than the notional evarefo. 

Advertising cost tar reader hot 
remained constant over tho oost 
10 yoort— Important In this 
•toy whan tho east of doing 
business h ikyrockarinf I 

Courier readers account for • •*• 
tar than 50'/* of tho marrlaaoa 
and the births In our 12 county 
area. 

You ott 7 day sailing at < ' 
single day rata. Survoyi prove 
that tho ovtrage Ufa of tho 
Courier In tho homo Is ana 
full woak I 
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today I 
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